Abstract-This paper presents similarity analysis of two running states of antenna pointing mechanism (APM) in space and on the air bearing simulator with load based on similarity theory. The running states of APM in space and on the air bearing simulator are described. The structure of air bearing simulator is introduced briefly. The similarity rules of APM running state are derived. Because the running state of APM on the simulator is not strictly similar with the running state in space, the degree of approximate similarity is calculated by deriving the item quantity degree of similarity and numerical degree of similarity. The parameters affecting the degree of similarity are analyzed and the main parameters are found to improve the degree of similarity.
I. INTRODUCTION
Antenna pointing mechanism (APM) drives the antenna of Tracking and Data Relay Satellite (TDRS) to capture satellites. To verify the performance of APM running state in space, an air bearing simulator is implemented. Planar air bearings and air spindle are applied on the simulator to unload the gravity. The effectiveness of the simulator must be measured to make sure that the test results on the simulator are reliable. There are two running states of APM: driving the antenna in space (system A) and driving the dummy load on the simulator (system B). The degree of similarity of two running states can be used to indicate the effectiveness of the simulator. The degree of similarity is calculated with similarity theory.
Similarity theory is widely used in the aerospace which has got many achievements focusing on the material and structure design and experiment [1, 2] . However, there are only a few applications of similarity theory on dynamic analysis of spacecraft [3] [4] [5] . The similarity rules indicate the interrelationship between the prototype and the scaled model [6] [7] [8] [9] . Dimensional analysis is the method most widely used to establish the similarity rules. The similarity rules only show the relationship of two strictly similar systems. The model is not strictly similar with the prototype usually because of reality restriction [10, 11] . Thus another method is proposed to measure the degree of similarity which is called the approximate similar [3, [12] [13] [14] .
Following the introduction in part 1, part 2 describes the structure of system A and system B. Part 3 shows the derivation of similarity rules. Part 4 descries the calculation of the degree of approximate similarity between system A and system B. Part 5 analyzes the parameters which increase the degree of similarity and gives improvements. Part 6 gives the conclusion.
II. THE MODELS OF SYSTEM A AND SYSTEM B
The APM includes two joints: vertical joint and horizontal joint (shown in Fig.1 ). Three parts consist of the APM: vertical joint stator, vertical joint rotor (the horizontal joint stator is fixed on the vertical joint rotor firmly) and horizontal joint rotor. The antenna (replaced by the artificial payload in both models) is mounted on the horizontal joint rotor. The vertical joint stator mounted on the satellite. APM runs in space with micro-gravity. The simulator on the ground unloads the gravity with planar air bearings and air spindle. The main purpose is to test the performance of APM, so the interaction between the APM and the satellite is neglected. The APM is mounted on a fixed base in system A while the vertical movement degree of freedom of the APM is set free to tolerate the thickness of the air film of the air bearings in system B.
A. The model of system A
System A includes the APM, a fixed base and an artificial payload. The vertical joint stator is mounted on the fixed base while the load is mounted on the horizontal joint rotor. Two joints of the APM drive the payload rotating around the vertical axis and the horizontal axis respectively (shown in Fig. 1) .
B. The model of system B
Air spindle and planar air bearings are used to unload the gravity on the simulator (shown in Fig. 2 ). The payload and the horizontal joint rotor are fixed on the air spindle rotor. The air spindle unloads the gravity of the payload and the horizontal rotor with air film, so the horizontal joint rotates with extremely low friction just as rotating in the environment of micro-gravity. The air spindle stator and the vertical joint rotor are both unloaded by the flatbed which is supported by three planar air bearings. The air spindle stator is fixed on the flatbed while the vertical joint rotor is unloaded by a spring which is fixed on the flatbed. The planar air bearings allow the flatbed to rotate around the vertical axis freely. The gravity is unloaded by the air films under the planar air bearings. Thus the vertical joint of APM also runs with extremely low friction. The variables used in the APM dynamic model are shown in Table 1 . N, F, J, θ, ω, α, l, m and a are the variables while M, T and L are three basic dimensions which can be configured to be the dimension of all the 9 variables. There are 9 variables in Table 1 to describe the dynamic model of APM. 
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The factor array of equation above is:
The determinant of first three column of the array is :
The determinant of the first three column of the array is not zero, so the rank of factor array is 3. Thus there are 9-3=6 nondimensional parameters to describe the dynamic model of APM. Combine the items which have the same index in equation (1) 
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System A and system B are represented by the equations as following :1  2  3  4  5  6 , , , 
Corresponding π items must be equal to be strictly similar between system A and system B, so the corresponding scale factors are as following: 
The similarity rules of APM dynamic model are: 
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Where λ N , λ F , λ J , λ θ , λ ω , λ α , λ l , λ m , λ a are the ratio of variable N, F, J, θ, ω, α, l, m and a respectively between system A and system B. The structure of system A and system B are different because the air bearings are used on the simulator. The mass m, length l and inertia J are changed. System A runs in micro-gravity environment while system B runs on the ground with full gravity. Thus the acceleration a is also changed. System A and system B do not satisfy the similarity rules, so another method must be used to measure the degree of approximate similarity.
IV. DEGREE OF APPROXIMATE SIMILARITY BETWEEN SYSTEM A
AND SYSTEM B System A and system B are not similar strictly, so the degree of similarity Q is necessary to be calculated after deriving the item quantity degree of similarity Q n and numerical similar degree of similarity Q c : Q = Q n Q c . The similarity Q is a parameter to describe degree of approximate similarity from 0 to 1. 0 means that two systems are not similarity at all while 1 means that two systems are similar strictly.
A. Item quantity degree of similarity
Item quantity degree of similarity is a parameter which shows the degree of similarity by calculating the number of items used to describe both systems. System A includes k=9 items:
System B includes l=9 items:
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The number of similar items is n=9 between system A and system B, so the item quantity degree of similarity:
Where # calculates the item number of a set in the equation. U is the set which includes the same items in both systems. Item quantity degree of similarity Q n is 1 which means that both systems include the same items to describe the dynamic models.
B. Numerical similar degree of similarity
Numerical similar degree of similarity is a parameter which shows the degree of similarity by calculating the similarity degree of each item with the method used below. Firstly, the factors β i of each item are calculated. Then the similarity degree of each item q(u i ) is calculated with the similar method used to calculate Q n . System A and system B are different obviously (as shown in Fig.1 and Fig.2 ) while the item quantity degree of similarity Q n is 1, so the similar items include different features. Numerical similar degree of similarity Q c is calculated to describe the items which include different features. 
Where q(u i ) is item degree of similarity and β i is corresponding factor for each item.
1 Factor of numerical similar degree of similarity Hierarchy analysis is used to establish the judgment matrix P to get the factor for each item. 
Where the item u ij of matrix P represents the relative importance value of item in column i to item in row j. The  number 1,2,3, ,8,9 represent the degree of importance from equal (represented by 1) to extremely important (represented by 9). 1/2,1/3, ,1/8,1/9 represent that item in column i is less important than item in row j.
The judgment matrix P is consistent enough with a consistency ratio of 0.0821 after series of calculation. Then the factors for each item degree of similarity β i are derived after series of calculation of matrix P: The item degree of similarity of 9 items are derived similarly:
The degree of similarity of system A and system B: 
The degree of similarity Q is relatively low because the structure of the simulator is changed greatly with the application of the air bearings. The model of system A includes two rotational joints while the model of system B includes three rotational joints and one planar pair. The air spindle is used to unload the gravity and offers one rotational degree of freedom around the horizontal axis, and the joint of air spindle is a passive joint. The planar air bearings are used to unload the gravity and offer the rotational degree of freedom around vertical axis. Thus the change of the structure is inevitable to emulate micro-gravity environment.
V. ANALYSIS AND IMPROVEMENTS
The similarity rules are shown in formula (5) 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
A simulator is built to test the performance of antenna pointing mechanism on the ground by unloading the gravity with air bearings. The gravity is compensated by the air film of the air spindle and planar air bearings. The similarity rules of two running states of APM in space and on the air bearing simulator with load are derived with dimensional analysis method. The running state in space and the running state on the simulator do not satisfy the similarity rules due to engineering restriction. The degree of similarity of the running state in space and the running state on the simulator is derived with a method of approximate similarity analysis. The structure of the simulator is changed greatly because of the applying of air bearings to unload the gravity, so the degree of similarity is only 0.774. The parameters affecting the degree of similarity are analyzed. Then the mass of air spindle stator, flatbed, planar air bearings, the connect parts and the length of air spindle rotor and load are found to improve the degree of similarity.
